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Butterfly World Education Centre


Our Education Centre seats up to 80 learners



A professional teacher introduces the group to
what can be seen and experienced at Butterfly World.



Age appropriate PowerPoint presentation



Meet live animals as part of the session.



Age appropriate Worksheets for each for each learner, keeping their hands and minds
busy. (pre-school to grade 7)



Session is followed by a self-guided journey through the gardens and display rooms.



High School learners, Students, Adults and any other interested group: educational
lecture on request.



Tropical fish from various river systems in the Edu - Centre.



Our Spider room shows live spiders, scorpions and other amazing creatures!



See our large lizards: iguanas!



Marmosets – small monkey-like primates in an enclosure that you can walk into.



Meerkats



Snakes (no venomous snakes on our premises)



A reptile bay with chameleons, skinks, bearded
dragons and other reptiles



An aviary with birds and guinea pigs



See the different stages of the life cycle of butterflies!



Our koi fish, terrapins and birds inside the tropical garden.

 We rotate our visiting animals, but you will encounter some of them during a lesson.
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 Each child should please bring a pencil to complete the worksheet in the garden.
 Estimated time of a visit is 2 ½ hours – 45min for lecture, 45min for walking through the
garden and 1h00min for picnicking and leisure.
 If you prefer a lecture on one of the following = birds, reptiles/cold blooded animals, spiders
or scorpions, teachers can arrange it with the educator a month in advance.
ESPECIALLY FOR SCHOOL GROUPS




Our restaurant next door has a special menu for schools:
Hot dog R23
Hamburger R23
Hot chips R23
COMBO: hot dog/hamburger, hot chips and juice R38
Feel free to bring your own lunch and picnic on our lawns under the willow trees.
20% Deposit on meals to confirm please.
Non-refundable if canceled within 2 weeks prior to booking.

PLEASE NOTE
Due to our small terrain and high numbers of weekend visitors, no groups can be
accommodated during weekends, holidays and public holidays. Touring school groups are
welcome to apply to be hosted during the above mentioned days – we can make special
arrangements.

Hello! My name’s
Brad and you can
meet me if I feel up
to it. Otherwise I can
be seen in my cosy
home along with my
friends.
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Bookings and Costs.





Booking is essential



Tariffs for different groups:
SCHOOLS = R25 p child (Accompanying Adults = R42 pp)
ADULT GROUPS = R55 pp
PENSIONERS = R50 pp
STUDENTS = R42 pp

For group bookings, phone reception at 021-8755628 with the following information:
 Preferred date and time of visit
 Name of school/Organization/University
 Grades of classes + English or Afrikaans
 Number of learners per grade/students/adults
 Contact person, telephone and email-address
SCHOOL GROUP INFO:
 Costs are R25 per learner which includes the lecture, worksheet and entrance into the tropical
garden and insectarium.
 All children who attend the lesson as part of a group are charged at R25 pp.
 No charge for bus/taxi drivers and teachers appointed by the school with the ratio of 1 teacher
per 20 kids (for grade 1 upwards) and 1 teacher per 10 kids (from gr R and below). Also note
that we expect the teachers to accompany the learners during the lecture and into the garden.
 Any accompanying teachers’ assistants/parents/adults with school groups enter at a discount
rate of R 42 p.p.
 After you have made a booking, we will send you a registration form. You need to complete it
and e-mail the registration form back, to receive confirmation of your booking.
 Home School groups: The parent who organized the outing comes in free of charge. The rest
of the adults pay the discount rate of R42 pp entrance fee. Minimum of 10 paying children.
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We are waiting for you at
Butterfly World, Tropical
Garden!!!!

